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Sometimes I forget just how beautiful Upstate, NY is. I mean, with 

the rolling hills, lakes upon lakes, and open farm county, the region 

is truly one of the most stunning areas of our country. I guess living 

up here maybe we just take it for granted. But I was served up a 

friendly reminder of just how scenic it is up here when I took the 

short ride out to Cazenovia, NY to visit my friends at Empire Farm 

Brewing. It was a perfect, peak foliage, mid-October drive. And 

knowing that I was heading to a new brewery just added to the joy of 

the drive.

To be fair, I’ve know the team from Empire Brewing for many years 

now. We’ve shared many a beer at various trade events and cross 

paths on the regular just being in the beer industry. I consider many 

of them friends. But I had not yet met with them formally (whatever 

that means) to have a chat about their business and to show me 

around the joint. So, I ventured out to do just that.

Empire’s new brewery, only about 20-25 mins off I90, exit 34, is 

absolutely gorgeous. Driving down unsuspecting Rippletown Road, 

the brewery sort of sneaks up on you as it is set a couple hundred 

yards back from the road. But the moment you steer onto their prop-

erty, you know that you are at a brewery. Front and center, right in 

the “front yard”, are the trellis and strings of a 2 acre hop farm, from 

which Cascade hops were recently harvested. It’s cool when the hops 

are the first thing that you see when you pull into a brewery. What’s 

cooler is the striking, picturesque, fresh new brewery that sits just 

beyond the hop farm. The 40,000-sq. ft. brewery/warehouse/taproom 

is grand indeed.  Hemlock plank side walls line the exterior of the 

giant farmhouse/barn-like structure along with towering windows 

that reflect the landscape. Heading towards the taproom entrance, 

I can see the shiny tanks of their 60-barrel brewhouse through the 

windows. It’s immediately apparent that Empire thought it through 

when it came down to attention to detail and were aiming high when 

it came down to providing a solid craft beer experience.
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It seems as though David Katleski has always thought it through 

and aimed high at whatever he pours himself into. David is the 

owner of Empire Brewing Co. and ever since he opened his brewpub 

in downtown Syracuse, in 1994, he has been an important figure 

on the NYS craft beer scene. He’s not just the owner of a brewery, 

he’s also the president of the New York State Brewers Association. 

He’s worked tirelessly to help promote the entire craft beer scene 

throughout New York. He lends his support to all NY craft breweries, 

of all sizes, and helps them understand the industry and the govern-

ment regulations that surround it. In 2013 he was awarded the F.X. 

Matt “Defender of the Industry” award at 

the annual Craft Brewers Conference in 

Washington, D.C. The award is given by 

the national Brewers Association, based 

in Boulder, Colo., and is named after 

another Upstate beer champion -- the 

late F.X. Matt of the F.X. Matt Brewing 

Co,. in Utica (brewers of Saranac). 

According to the BA, the award is given 

each year to someone who has “given 

aid and support to the causes of small, 

independent brewers, and by doing so 

have supported the BA’s goal of vigor-

ously defending the craft beer industry.”  

Point is, the guy is awesome. Oh yeah, 

and he pays attention to detail.

Local Flair
As I stroll into the taproom, I instantly sense that wonderful 

smell that only a craft brewery can exude. The rich, sweet scent 

of boiled malt fills the air combined with the earthy, freshness of 

hops. As I go deeper into the tasting room, the smell of food joins 

the party. And it’s a party indeed. A long bar stretches 45 feet 

down the nearside of the room. It’s graced with a giant, back-bar 

window that looks out into the production floor and across the 

bottling line. 32 total draft lines, featuring 16 craft brews, line the 

bar on one side while a throng of thirsty patrons line the other. 

The rest of the room opens up in typical beer garden fashion, 

lined with tables and chairs. Along the back wall is a room-wide 

counter in front of an open kitchen.

Monica Palmer, Design Director for Empire, greets me and 

immediately offers me a beer. I go with a Slo-Mo IPA. The 6.5% 

ABV brew is a true American IPA. It sports the bright tropical/

citrus notes of Falconer’s Flight and Mosaic Hops and has a crisp, 

dry finish. Perfect for just coming off the road!  We slink down at a 

table in the corner and immediately start talking shop.

“This place is jumpin!” I exclaim, guessing there is easily more 

than 75 people there and it’s not even noon on a Saturday. “Is it 

always this busy?”  

“Pretty much,” she tells me, “Things have been going very well 

for us here at the Farm. Any day of the week you’ll find people of 

all ages and professions. It’s a sweet spot where anyone can feel 

comfortable, which I think is pretty special. We see a lot of fami-
David Katleski enjoying a fresh pint at 
the farmhouse brewery

We operate as locally as possible, meaning we source neighbor and NYS farms 
and business whenever possible.

A hop trellis at Empire Farm Brewing
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lies at the picnic tables outside, parents get 

to sample a few brews with lunch while kids 

have no problem entertaining themselves. 

On a beautiful day like today, you can’t beat 

the autumn views from our backyard. We 

only feature NYS wine, spirits and ciders 

at the bar, alongside our super fresh craft 

beer, and our menu is hearty and local. 

You’d almost think there was some secret 

formula behind the whole operation, but 

the Farm really is just a reflection of an 

authentic craft lifestyle that we live and 

sincere love for all things local. It’s solid.” 

I scan the menu and I’m happy to see 

that it’s pretty much a full brewpub menu. 

It features a line-up that includes soups & 

salads, breads & chips, stone fired pizzas, 

quesadillas, burgers, sandwiches, steak 

frites, fish & chips, and more. An ample 

kid’s menu is available as well. I go with a 

burger, because that’s how I roll. It comes 

out perfectly cooked. As I dive into it, 

Monica explains, “We operate as locally as 

possible, meaning we source neighbor and 

NYS farms and business whenever possible. 

The farm brewery is on 22 acres of land, 

which has been cultivated to support our 

needs in both the Syracuse and Cazenovia 

breweries and kitchens. Meadows Farm, 

located directly across the street from the 

Farm Brewery here in Cazenovia, uses our 

spent grain from the brewing process for 

their pig and cattle feed. It’s fun to know 

that we are providing their livestock with a 

hot meal!  In return, over 90% of their Kobe 

beef goes directly to Empire, as well as 

much of their Berkshire pork.”  Talk about 

keeping it local!  The burger was fresh from 

top to bottom and downright tasty.

It’s All About The Beer
Empire’s Head Brewer and captain 

of personality, Tim Butler, joins us and 

promptly orders up a sampler round of his 

beers for us to try. Tim has been brewing 

beer at Empire since 2007. He understands 

what it’s like to brew in a small brewpub 

and was an intricate figure in the scaling up 

and building out of the new Empire brewing 

facility. He knows his shit.  “After reaching 

capacity on our 7 BBL system at the pub,” 

he explains, “we started contract brewing 

with Greenpoint Beer Works. We had to do 

that to meet the volume demands needed to 

break into the NYC market. After continued 

success, the decision was made to build a 

larger brewery which has allowed us to keg, 

bottle and can for regional, national and 

international distribution. It’s going well.”

We sip a few beers from the sampler and 

go through their flavor profiles. Empire’s 

beers range from trusty and safe, to true-

to-style, from innovative, to down-right 

unique. Their Skinny Atlas Light has won 

multiple awards including 3 gold medals at 

the Great American Beer Festival. Empire 

Octoberfest, also a past GABF gold medal 

winner, is exactly what a Festbier should 

be. The ingenious White Aphrodisiac, or 

White “Aphro” is a Belgian-Style unfiltered 

Wit Ale. It features a perfect balance of 

Pilsner and Wheat Malt and incorporates 

Hallertauer Hops, lavender, ginger and 

lemon peel. It is tasty and unlike any other 

beer that I have tasted.

A packed taproom. Head Brewer Tim Butler
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Well-fed and feeling fine, I ask Tim and Monica if we can check out 

the brewhouse. We sport the standard “going-on-a-brew-tour” pro-

tective eye-ware and hit the floor. The brewhouse is simply stunning. 

At the front end of the brewery, up against those giant windows that 

I mentioned when I pulled in, is a 60BBL fully automated, state of 

the art brewhouse. In the spirit of “keeping it local”, the tanks were 

produced nearby in Syracuse, by Feldmeier Inc. It’s beyond your 

standard stainless steel brewhouse. The tanks have a gorgeous 

mirror finish that, dare I say, I find even sexier than classic copper 

tanks. The clean, sharp look works perfectly against the backdrop 

that the oversized, barn-like building provides. Directly in front of 

us is their bottling line. Behind us is warehouse and storage space 

including a hop cooler and cold storage space measuring over 2,000 

sq. ft. Overhead around the perimeter are offices, meeting rooms, 

and additional storage for packaging materials and ingredients. 

Clearly it was built with an eye for detail and functionality.

Midtour, David Katleski joins us with pale ales in hand. I compli-

ment him on how nice the place turned out and how impressive the 

finer details are. He says, “You should see downstairs.”

Beers in the Cellar
We venture back out through the taproom area which has now 

easily doubled in attendance. A family with two young children are 

enjoying their lunch. A couple is trying a sampler tray at the bar. 

A group of hipsters are heading out to the backyard. Back towards 

the main entrance of the building is a door that leads to a stairway 

which leads to the Cellar. Entering the room, you are greeted with 

stacks and rows of barrels.

“This is our barrel aging program” Butler explains, “Down here we 

are housing 72 of these 55 Gallon French Burgundy oak barrels and 

we’re turning out a line-up of some cool, funky stuff. Currently, we 

have an Imperial Stout aged in the Burgundy barrels. We’re looking 

forward to expanding our souring program, next in line barrel aging 

deep purple.”

Around the corner is a small bar and a beer hall/banquet hall/

private event space that just begs for a good time. It’s laid out like 

a beer garden but kicked up a notch with sharp edges and a clean 

look. A pool table, pinball table and a foosball table line the back 

of the room. They utilize the space for special events and private 

parties and the like. The space just feels perfect for people that 

enjoy the craft beer lifestyle. 

David magically makes a round of Empire Pale Ale appear. We all 

cozy up to a couple of tables and I ask the group “Aside from the 

obvious difference of having a full-scale production brewery here, 

what do you think sets your two breweries apart?”

“The original brewpub is really a cornerstone of downtown 

Syracuse with a New Orleans flare,” Monica explains. “It has a 

vibrant night life and we pride ourselves in excellent table service. 

Our Sunday Brunch at the original location us widely regarded as 

the best in town, featuring live music and a special menu. With the 

addition of the new brewery, the brewpub has become an excel-

lent test market for new beer recipes. Our Farm Brewery on the 

other hand is more of an agritourism destination featuring farm 

fresh dishes with counter service. Customers place their order at 

the counter, get a number and food is delivered promptly. Guests 

can take a self-guided tour of the farm, featuring lavender fields, 2 

acres of hops, 3 acres of barley and an apiary, or e-piary as we like 

to call it. Every Saturday and Sunday, we offer guided tours of the 

production area with a complimentary 5 oz. sample of our craft beer. 

Our goal at the Empire Farm Brewery is to provide our patrons with 

an experience that encapsulates the whole craft beer process.”   

I’ll attest, it’s a good time!
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Attention To Detail
I go back to admiring the attention to detail and David, Monica, 

and Tim begin to rail off the finer points of some about the partic-

ulars. Here’s what I learned: The patio and entry-way bricks, as 

well as a medallion in the tasting room, are all from the original 

Haberle Congress Brewery located in Syracuse, circa 1857. The 

walls are local Ambrosia (or Curly) Maple from Johnson Brothers 

Lumber in Cazenovia. The back-bar mosaic walls are made up 

of tiles crafted from old whiskey barrels. The bar is made with 

local hickory wood. There are outlets, data ports and e-hangers 

located throughout the exterior of the bar. The floor is a poured 

epoxy made to emulate cascading nitrogenized stout ale. The 

tasting room ceiling is repurposed hemlock wood that mush-

rooms grew on Franklin Mushroom Farm in Cambridge. It was 

wire-brushed and milled by Pioneer Millworks in Farmington. 

The natural edge tables are made from a tree taken down on Peth 

Road in Cazenovia. The stump was stolen from Brian and Jenny 

Coughlin’s backyard (much to Jenny’s dismay!). Future “Beer 

Gardens” will consist of: Thai Basil, Lavender, Thyme, Rosemary, 

Roses (for Rose Hip cultivation), Peach Trees. The tree house was 

made approximately 5 years ago by Empire’s Operations Director, 

Nick Irvine and can sleep 6 kids. 

On-and-on they go! It’s more than obvious that the Empire 

team is all about keeping it local and supporting New York State 

industry. It’s truly impressive.

As the afternoon looms, we head back upstairs and towards 

“the back yard”. Knowing that I’m driving later, I pause at the bar 

to order a water. I turn out back and am greeted with a beautiful 

autumn afternoon. It’s an unseasonable 72 degrees out and just 

barely a fall breeze. There’s a massive farm scape with rolling 

hills that you can see for miles. The foliage is peaking. I look 

around and marvel at just how much fun everyone is having. 

There is a dining area with table and chairs and seating for about 

100 people. There’s areas for corn hole, keg-jam, fire pits, and 

Adirondack chairs. Each of which pair perfectly with an Empire 

beer and an incredible view.

Soon Dave has to bolt. As do Tim and Monica. Time for me to 

head out as well. As I ventured back towards home, I noticed 

more impressive views of the rolling hills, the farms, the cows, 

the country houses…that I simply did not notice on my drive in. 

I threw on some tunes and was pleasantly surprised about how 

fast the 2 hour drive back to the Capital Region went. If you’re like 

me and you love a craft beer road trip, I recommend you plan an 

afternoon out at the Empire Farm Brewery. It’s clearly more than 

a regular brewery, it’s a destination!

Empire Brewing bottles and draft are available at fine establish-

ments across the region. Look for them on the shelf or on tap at your 

favorite retailer. Or, better yet, take the road trip. You won’t regret it. 

Cheers to the Craft Beer Lifestyle!
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